
adidas Golf Unveils Athlete Apparel for the
Year's First Major
Dustin Johnson Sergio Garcia are 'Geared For More' heading
into Augusta

No azaleas? No problem. adidas Golf athletes will be 'Geared for More' come the first week of

April. Today, adidas Golf announced athlete scripting to be worn by world no. 1 Dustin Johnson

and 9-time PGA TOUR winner Sergio Garcia as they get set to compete on one of golf's most

iconic stages.

Johnson is looking for his fourth win in as many starts, so staying cool under pressure is a

necessity. Dustin's scripting will feature him wearing the climachill™ heather block

competition polo in rich green and mid grey (Thursday and Saturday), and the climachill™

tonal stripe polo in ultra beauty and dark slate (Friday and Sunday). Polos will be paired with

the Ultimate 365 3-Stripes pant in white, vista grey, mid grey and dark slate. Every quest for a

major begins with a single step and he'll once again rely on the TOUR360 BOOST to get him

around the course.
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Sergio is no stranger to the Georgia tournament. Getting set to make his 19th start at the

invitation-only event, Garcia's scripting ensures a distinctive look while remaining functional for

the Georgia heat. Sergio's scripting will feature the climachill™ solid club polo in ultra beauty

(Thursday) and the climachill™ gradient stripe polo in dark slate, ultra beauty and rich green

(Friday-Sunday). He'll pair his polos with the Ultimate 365 Tonal Stripe pant in dark slate

(Thursday) and the Ultimate 365 3-Stripes pant in ultra beauty, dark slate and mid grey

(Friday-Sunday). Sergio will be wearing the adidas Powerband BOA® Boost with improved

comfort and exceptional stability as he treks his way through the fairways on his quest for his

first major.

© 2017 Taylor Made Golf Company, Inc. adidas, the Badge of Sport, and the 3-Stripes mark are

registered trademarks of the adidas Group. BOA is a registered trademark of Boa Technology,

Inc. adidas Golf tour professionals wear a variety of adidas Golf footwear and apparel.



2014 sales of €913 million.
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